Anytime Collect Now Available for
Intuit QuickBooks, Peachtree by Sage
and Other Accounting Systems
CHARDON, Ohio, Feb. 3 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — e2b software (www.e2bsoft.com),
a business application developer based in Chardon, Ohio, announced today that
its flagship credit management and accounts receivable collections software
Anytime Collect is now available for such popular accounting applications as
Intuit QuickBooks and Peachtree by Sage. A general interface is also included
in the latest release for companies using other accounting systems. In
addition to the new interfaces, Anytime Collect is available on a monthly
subscription basis starting at just $89.
“Our research indicates that smaller companies often struggle more than midsize or larger companies when it comes to managing cash flow and outstanding
accounts receivable,” said e2b software President Bill Henslee. “Our new
subscription pricing and product editions allow smaller companies using
entry-level accounting applications like QuickBooks and Peachtree to more
effectively manage their credit and collections processes.”
According to a 2010 survey from Atradius Group, nearly 40% of all invoices in
America are paid late. “The impact of getting paid late or not at all for an
invoice can be huge for some small businesses,” Henslee says. “We created
integrations for Anytime Collect to QuickBooks and Peachtree to provide
smaller companies with the same types of tools to manage their credit risk
and accounts receivable collections that their larger counterparts in
Corporate America enjoy.”
Anytime Collect helps businesses reduce outstanding business to business
(B2B) accounts receivable through automated business processes, easy access
to account information and integration to popular accounting software as well
as email applications and phone systems.
Henslee says: “Thanks to a highly intuitive dashboard featuring customer AR
balances, collection activity summaries and a daily cash summary, small
businesses owners now have timely and actionable information to better manage
their day-to-day operations.”
About e2b software:
e2b software (www.e2bsoft.com) develops, sells, and supports Microsoftcentric, plug-and-play business applications including Anytime Collect credit
and collections management (CCM) and e2b 500 supply chain solutions. Anytime
Collect (www.anytimecollect.com) integrates with popular accounting
applications enabling finance and credit professionals to reduce outstanding
receivables, track activities, automate communications, manage documents,
forecast payments, and effectively manage invoice disputes.
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